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Partners’ Programme

Thursday 22 September

10.00 Start of the Partners’ Programme at the WCCM
 Meeting point: Registration Desk at the WCCM

10.30 Visit of the Belfry 

The Mons Belfry, listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site since 1999, 
is an emblematic structure on the Mons landscape. The only baroque 
belfry in Belgium, it is a remarkable architectural statement.

12.00 Lunch at ‘Origines’

 Restaurant ‘Origines’ offers an inspired bistro-gourmet cuisine,evolving  
 with the seasons and elaborated with fresh and local products. 
 The restaurant has been awarded a Bip Gourmand in the MICHELIN  
 Guide 2022.

13.30 Guided Visit of the Historic City Centre

Starting off from the Grand-Place and its 21st century integrations, 
you’ll discover – among other things - the interior of the City Hall and 
its centuries-old rooms, the Mayor’s Garden, Sainte Waudru Collegiate 
Church with its incredible patrimony and so much more.

15.30 Visit of the Doudou Museum

A museum dedicated to the Ducasse Rituelle, to St George and the 
Dragon, right in the centre of the historic heart of Mons. Through exhibits 
from the collections belonging to the City of Mons’ museums combined 
with technological innovations, the museum tells you everything you 
need to know about the Ducasse de Mons, recognised by UNESCO in 
2005. An experience somewhere between reality and the imaginary! 

17.00 End and return to the WCCM
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20.15 Walking Dinner and Informal Get-Together 

After the ethics & economy session, everyone is invited to a walking dinner an 
informal get-together at the WCCM.

Thursday 22 September 

06.45  Jogging and Walking against Rheumatism 
We invite early risers to participate in the Jogging/Walking against Rheumatism. 

Per participant 50 Euro is donated to Hand in Hand, samen tegen Reuma / Main 
dans la Main, ensemble contre les rhumatismes. 

Meeting point: Lobby of Hotel Van Der Valk

19.30 Congress Dinner at Domaine d’Arondeau

At the Domaine d’Arondeau, located in an exceptional natural environment, in the 
heart of the Tournai-Mons-Valenciennes triangle, you’ll taste the cuisine by the 
singularly gifted chef Benoît Neusy and his team.

Buses will leave at 19.00 hrs. 

Meeting points:
- For participants staying at Hotel Van Der Valk and at Hotel Ibis (use the 

passenger bridge over the railway tracks – see map on page 4): in front 
of Hotel Van der Valk

- For participants staying at Hotel Lido: in front of Hotel Lido
- For participants staying at Martin’s Dream: a hostess will accompany you 

to Marché aux poissons (see map on page 4)

Return buses to the hotels are scheduled at 22.45 hrs, 23.45 hrs and 00.45 hrs.
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